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Dear Glenbrook South Player, Parent, and/or Guardian… 
 
Welcome! My name is Mark Daniels, Glenbrook South High School head varsity girls’ 
soccer coach. I would like to thank you for the opportunity to have your daughter 
participate in our Girls Soccer program. I look forward to working with you and your 
daughter as we prepare for the upcoming girls soccer season. 
 
Within this handbook, I would like to communicate our program expectations and clarify 
some rules and procedures that will help guide us in our planning. I would like to provide 
as much information to you as possible, in an early and timely fashion, prior to the start 
of the season. Please review this handbook with your daughter. I hope that you find this 
information helpful. Please contact me at mdaniels@glenbrook225.org if you have any 
questions or concerns. 
 
The following will be reviewed in this handbook, along with other miscellaneous items: 
 

q Introduction of Girls’ Soccer Coaches 
q General Information and Website/ Inclement Weather/Game Schedules 
q GBS Girls’ Soccer Program Overall Philosophy – Created by Jim Wolter, (former 

Glenbrook South High School Boys/Girls Varsity Coach) 
q Program Rules and Regulations 

- During Practices 
- During Games 
- Bus Behavior 
- Grades 
- Attendance in classes 
- Outside Participation/Working 
- Consequences of Actions 
- Pasta Parties 
- Purchase of Soccer Items by Team 
- Ball Girls’ for Varsity Games 

q Sportsmanship 
q Communication with Coaching Staff – Expectations of Parents 
q Athletic Training Expectations 
q Travel Policy 
q Equipment/Uniforms Distribution and Collection 
q College Visits 
q Spring Break and Summer Plans 
q Girls’ Soccer Recognition and Celebrations 

§ Teacher Appreciation Night (Varsity only) 
§ Senior Night (Varsity only) 
§ Fight Against MD Night 
§ Soccer Program Awards and Recognition Night (All Levels) 



 
1. Introduction of GBS girls’ soccer coaches 
 
 

  
 
* Illinois Youth Soccer Association (IYSA) "E" Certificate 
* NSCAA Special Topics Coaching Diploma 
* 2010 Illinois High School Soccer Coaches Assoc (IHSSCA) Assistant Coach of the Year. 
Coach Daniels is the head girls’ soccer coach. He is also currently an assistant soccer 
coach for the boys program. He has coached a variety of levels throughout his 30+ year 
career at Glenbrook South. Daniels was born in France and raised in Congo, Africa as a 
missionary kid where he learned to play the game at an early age. He played four years 
of collegiate varsity soccer at Trinity International University earning one NCCAA national 
championship during that time. Mr. Daniels retired last year as a Physical Education 
teacher at Attea Middle School. 
 
 
 
 
 

  Coach Lara is continuing on into the girls’ program as the varsity 
assistant after working as the goalkeeper coach for the last couple of seasons. He is 
currently the head boy’s varsity soccer coach. He has been a part of the GBS boys’ and 
girls’ soccer program for several years now, serving as the sophomore coach and 
goalkeeper coach for the program. He has also served as a varsity assistant and the 
goalkeeper coach for the girlsʼ soccer program for three years. Before joining the boysʼ 
soccer program, he was a 
coach in the girlsʼ volleyball program as a freshman coach (2014) and sophomore coach 
(2015). In his previous coaching stints, Coach Lara coached and taught at Notre Dame 
HS in Niles, IL. He served as 0the varsity head coach for two years and the 
freshman coach for two years. 
 
 

Mark Daniels – Head Varsity Girls Soccer 
E-mail: mdaniels@glenbrook225.org 
Phone: Cell # 847 – 338 - 6746 
  

Reggie Lara – Assistant Coach - Varsity 
E-mail: rlara@glenbrook225.org 
Phone: School # 847 – 486 - 4645 
 



 Coach Adams joins us as a Program Assistant for the girls soccer 
program. She will also be working with the boys soccer team at GBS this coming fall. 
Adams comes from the Naperville area, having played varsity throughout her soccer 
career at Downers Grove South High School. Professionally, Adams is a career changer, 
coming from the Sports Management field and graduating from the University of 
Kansas. This year shd has joined GBS as a business teacher after receiving her Masters’ 
Degree in Education.  
 
 
 
 

 Coach Meyer is a 2001 GBS graduate who spent 4 years as a varsity 
girls soccer player, earning all - sectional honors. She also played two years of varsity 
basketball. After graduating from GBS, she continued her career for one year at Eastern 
Illinois before transferring to Wheaton College. She lead the team as a co-captain to a 
National championship her senior year. Meyer began her coaching career at Wheaton 
Academy for two years while student teaching and teaching English. She continued 
coaching as an assistant coach at Wartburg College in Iowa from 2007-2010 until being 
named head coach for the 2010 season. From 2011 - 2018, Coach Meyer was the head 
coach at Carthage College in Kenosha, WI. While there she coached 15 All-CCIW 
recipients and three NSCAA/United Soccer Coaches All-Central Region performers. For 
the past two years Coach Meyer has focused her time raising her children Luke and 
Brooke. She currently resides in Prospect Heights with her husband and kids. 
 
 
 

 Coach Zamora is stepping in for his first year of coaching soccer in the 
girls' program. Coach Zamora has been coaching on the boys' soccer side for the last 3 
years, both as the Freshman A and JV coach. He has also coached track and field for 

Caitie Adams – Program Assistant – Varsity 
E-mail: cadams@glenbrook225.org 
Phone: School # 847- 486 - 4442 

Sara Meyer – Volunteer Assistant – Varsity 
E-mail: sage10@gmail.com 
 
 

Jorge Zamora – Assistant Coach – JV2 
E-mail: jzamora@glenbrook225.org 
Phone: School # 847 – 486 - 4625 



several years and volleyball in years past. Zamora played collegiate soccer at a 
community college, anchoring the central defensive position (sweeper). He is in his 18th 
year of teaching at Glenbrook South, he loves to work out while staying in shape. He 
enjoys all things soccer related, and there isn't a weekend when a soccer match isn't on 
TV at his house.  He looks to continue a tradition of success and growth with the girls' 
soccer program. 
 
 
 
 

  Coach Franson has been involved in both boys and girls’ soccer 
programs for several years in multiple assistant coaching opportunities. This season he is 
working with the GBS Freshman Girls soccer team. Coach Franson has been at GBS since 
the 2013-2014 school year and teaches Spanish in the World Languages Department. 
Coach Franson is from Naperville, Illinois where he attended Naperville Central High 
School and played varsity soccer three years there garnering unanimous all DuPage 
Valley Conference (DVC) honors as a junior and senior in addition to an IHSSCA All-State 
selection his senior year. Upon graduating from Naperville Central, he attended the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and played club soccer there for four years. 
In addition to coaching at GBS, Coach Franson also chaperones the Spanish Exchange 
program. 
 
 
 
 

 Coach Smith is the Junior Varsity 2 coach and teaches within the 
Science Department. This is Coach Smith's 18th year coaching in the Girls soccer 
program here at Glenbrook South High School. Formerly, he coached at St. Charles High 
School for 6 years as their Junior Varsity Boys Soccer Coach and 9 years in Boys Tennis 
(4 years as their head coach). In the fall season, he is an assistant coach for Girls tennis. 
Earned his B.S. in Geology from Wheaton College and M.S. in Geology from Northern 
Illinois University (DeKalb, IL). 
 
 

Dave Smith – Assistant Coach - Junior Varsity 2 
E-mail: dmsmith@glenbrook225.org 
Phone: School # 847 – 486 - 4612 
 

D.J. Franson – Assistant Coach – Freshman A 
E-mail: dfranson@glenbrook225.org 
Phone: School # 847 – 486 - 4470 
 



2. General Information and Website 
 
Please check the Glenbrook South soccer website at: 
http://il.8to18.com/glenbrooksouth/activities/soccer/g 
 
Also please contact our Athletic Department at (847) 486-4424 or check the Titan 
Athletics Hotline at (847) 486-4581 for the latest information on game dates. 
 
 Inclement Weather 
 Be prepared for weather conditions in which we may have to go inside for alternate 
 practice sessions. Please make sure to have running flats and sweats at all times 
 in your locker. 
 
3. Glenbroook South Titan Girls Soccer Program Philosophy 
Created by Jim Wolter, former Glenbrook South High School Boys/Girls Varsity Coach 
 
COMMITMENT – You are a member of the Glenbrook South Titan soccer program. 
Family comes first. Academic work comes second. Soccer comes third. We expect you to 
abide by these priorities. Players should do all they can to plan family activities outside 
of the soccer practice and game times. Also, players must be passing at least five (5) 
major subjects in order to remain eligible. Athletes must budget their time well to meet 
the demands of academics and athletics...plan ahead! Be on time! 
 
PRIDE - You are a member of the Glenbrook South Titan soccer program. 
We expect you to represent the school in a manner which demonstrates pride and 
positive action at all times, on and off the field, home or away. You will be working hard 
to improve and excel on the playing field...let all your actions show that your efforts are 
worth it and that you are proud to represent Glenbrook South High School and its soccer 
program. 
 
RESPONSIBILITY - You are a member of the Glenbrook South Titan soccer program. 
We expect you to take responsibility in all areas, in season and out of season. All players 
must abide by the schools Code of Conduct by-laws, (in the Student Handbook) which 
include: no tobacco or vaping use, no alcohol consumption or use of non-prescriptive 
drugs. All these substances will greatly detract from an athlete's ability to perform….in 
addition to facing suspension from school and the team. 
 
HEALTH - You are a member of the Glenbrook South Titan soccer program. 
Athletes expend a great deal of energy and must realize that eating and sleeping habits 
will greatly affect performance on the field. Players are asked not to have any "junk 
food" prior to games. Eat fruit or a sandwich at this time if you are hungry. Get plenty of 
sleep throughout the season, as this will greatly enhance an athlete's performance. 
Remember, lack of sleep will usually negatively affect you two days later. 



 
SPORTSMANSHIP - You are a member of the Glenbrook South Titan soccer program. 
Players are expected to exhibit good sportsmanship at all times and in all situations. 
The officials call is the final call, complaining and worrying about it will adversely affect 
you and the team. 
 
 
 
 
4. Program Rules and Regulations 
During Practices… 
 1. MAKE SURE THAT ALL GOALS ARE STAKED DOWN AND SECURED. 
 IF NOT, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR COACH AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
 2. All players are expected to be dressed and ready to practice at 3:45PM. 
 Socks, shin guards, and other equipment are to be taken care of prior  
 To 3:45PM. A player must always wear shin guards, socks, proper conditioned 
 cleats with no holes, and properly dressed clothing attire. 
 3. Players arriving late must bring a pass from a teacher, administrator, or school 
 club sponsor. 
 4. It is the player’s responsibility coming from the athletic training room to tell 
 their coach the condition of their rehabilitation or injury. 
 5. NO JEWELRY. NFHS / IHSA Girls soccer guidelines, it is a yellow-card caution 
 to the head coach. Religious symbols are allowed if taped. 
 6. Players leaving early must tell their coach as soon as possible, and not the day 
 of, unless for extraneous circumstances. Birthdays (family, relatives, friends, or 
 yours) and pasta parties are not acceptable reasons to be excused. 
 7. Do not ask when practice will end. You made the commitment! 
 8. Equipment assigned by coaches is to be put away in the shed promptly when 
 done (captains are responsible for supervising). 
 9.  Foul, abusive, offensive language is a red-card offense and an immediate 
 dismissal by the referee. In practice, it will be treated in the same manner. If heard, 
 you will be warned first, if it persists (2nd incident), you will be dismissed from 
 practice. 
 10.  Never share water bottles. Bring your own and do not share sickness with 
 others. 
 11.  Players not feeling well or are injured should notify the coach immediately to 
 receive proper care from the athletic training staff. 
 12 Players not practicing to coach’s expectations (attitude, teamwork, effort) are 
 subject to consequence. Our program will be of both practice and match 
 read players. It will be of technical, tactical, and team activities in preparation for 
 our next contest. 
 13.  Parents and players should plan on practices on most Saturdays. 
 Working during the season is discouraged as we are in-season and preparing. 



 14.  Five (5) yellow card cautions equate to a one (1) game suspension, eight 
 (8) at two (2) games, and eleven (11) at three (3) games. 
 15.  Conduct not appropriate because of misbehavior before, during, after school 
 (i.e. regular and Saturday detentions, other gross misconduct) or dissent towards 
 another coach, player, referee, or fan, will be given a one (1) game suspension 
 for each offense. The team will be based on character and not selfishness. This will 
 be strongly enforced, with the coach’s discretion along with the head coach. 
 Negative/slanderous talk is never accepted. 
 16.  Attire should be Glenbrook South High School or its Girls Soccer program 
 apparel. All attire will be similar-in-look for games, unless due to inclement weather. 
 17.  Players changing should be done privately. Please be mindful of coaches around 
 you. 
 18.  Any suspensions dealing with violations of the Code of Conduct 
 (alcohol, drugs) will be subject to an additional one (1) game team 
 suspension on top what is received from the GBS Athletic Department 
 and Dean’s Office. 
 
 
During Games… 
 1. Be on time. Going to the trainers and washroom should be done well in 
  advance. 
 2. Remove all jewelry. By NFHS policy, it is a mandatory yellow card the head  
  coach. 
 3. Bags are neatly placed behind the bench. If inclement weather, cover your bag 
  with a plastic garbage bag. 
 4. Do not worry about warm-up music; you are here to play a game. 
 5. If on the bench, focus on the game; keep side conversations to a minimum. 
  No cell phones. Watch, listen and learn. 
 6. Retrieve all missed shots in warm-ups. If you cannot put a shot on 
  frame…SHAG! 
 7. During the national anthem, respect the flag and the people that have given 
  our freedoms. Talking or misbehaving during the playing of the anthem is NOT 
  respectful. This should be a time to reflect and concentrate on the upcoming 
  contest. 
 8. Players receiving a yellow card for dissent (verbal or non-verbal) will serve a 
  one (1) game suspension for each offense at the coach’s discretion. 
 9. On home and away games, the bench should be clean. Captains are 

responsible. 
 10. Only GBS apparel is to be worn during warm-ups and games. 
 
 
 
 



Bus Behavior… 
 1. No garbage to-and-from games left on the bus. This includes pre-wrap, medical
  tape, water bottles, etc. 
 2. Stay in your seat. 
 3. Gestures to others in OR out of the bus are inappropriate. 
  It demonstrates poor judgment. We are representing Glenbrook South. 
 4. Close windows when leaving the bus. 
 5. Say thank you to the bus driver; it goes a long way to represent our 
  program well. 
 
 
Grades… 
 This program firmly believes that these young ladies are student-athletes. Our job is 
 to help our athletes achieve the best grades they can and become lifelong learners. 
 Our goal is to create excellent student-athletes and learn as much as they can. 
 We want to be of help to the athlete and provide motivation, discipline, assistance 
 as needed. Soccer will be a motivator and will assist in improving grades and study 
 habits. 
 
 Athletic eligibility will be determined by the IHSA policy. Consequences can range 
 from loss of playing time, suspension, or dismissal from the team. 
 All decisions are at the discretion of the coach. Some decisions may come 
 from the athletic department and school. 
 
 Athletes should plan on seeing their teachers for extra help (Titan Learning Center) 
 and doing make-up work before school, during open time (lunch), and during study 
 hall. Ideally, after school time is dedicated for practices. 
 
 
Attendance in classes… 
 Any athlete who cuts class may be suspended (1) one game. The second cut 
 from any class may result in a suspension of two (2) games. The third cut may 
 result in a dismissal from the team. This is not a per-class policy; rather it is a 
 cumulative total for all classes. 
 
 All athletes are expected to be at all practices, games, and team functions. 
 Generally speaking, we will be playing six days a week. Please consult your team 
 calendar for details. Athletes should schedule doctor appointments and functions 
 outside of our time, if possible. 
 The Deanʼs Office generates a discipline report on our athletes. We will monitor it 
 regularly. Tardies and other transgressions will not be tolerated. 
 
 



Outside Participation / Working… 
 Athletes are not permitted to participate in physical activities away from our soccer 
 team. This includes, but is not limited to, any other club teams (i.e. USSF, IWSL, 
 NSSL) or any other physical activity that could place the athlete in a situation of 
 injury, exerting too much energy, burnout, poor or low grades due to lost time, etc. 
 
 Any jobs should cease, as that will interfere with the commitment to the team. 
 Simply missing practices and matches, because of work, is unacceptable. 
 
 
In-Season Player Conduct and Consequences 
 

• Coaches will use full discretion in all cases. 
• The head coach will be notified of any instances at the lower levels. 
• A student-athlete will be notified verbally by the coach or head coach 
• Consequences  will be determined on an individual basis 
• Consequences will be clearly communicated 

 
1. Late to practice/match, no pass, or dishonesty about tardiness. 
2. No shin guards (repeated violations after warning from coach or referee). 
3. No jewelry (repeated violations after warning from coach or referee) 
4. Players leaving early for illegitimate reasons or dishonesty about leaving early. 
5. Foul/abusive/offensive language (repeated violations after warning from coach or 
 referee). 
6. Missing practice without valid reason. 
7. Conduct detrimental via practicing habits. 
8. Conduct detrimental via negative comments or that affect the teamʼs concept and 
    goals. 
9. Conduct not acceptable during pre-game or is not match prepared (i.e.warm-up, not 
    retrieving missed shot, misbehavior during national anthem or announcements). 
10.Yellow-card cautions for dissent during a match. 
11.Bench area not clean following a match (home or away). 
12.Unacceptable bus behavior. 
13.Other miscellaneous actions deemed inappropriate as a representation of the 
     Glenbrook South Titan girls’ soccer program. Such examples include, but not limited 
     to: 
  a. Inside/outside suspension 
  b. Saturday detentions 
  c. Detention by referral for classroom, hallway, or cafeteria misbehavior 
  d. Athletic Code of Conduct violation 
              e. Cutting class (unexcused absences) 
  f.  No / lack of participation in physical education class 
  g. Miscellaneous gross misconduct (deemed by program coach) 



 
Pasta Parties… 
 Players for team pasta parties may not be excused early for dismissal unless 
 permission is granted by their level coach. Players may not ask to leave early or 
 have the team ask their coach to leave early. Remember, that is a program policy. 
 Coaches have discretion on this issue. Directions and invites are made for everyone 
 on the team. 
 
 
Purchase of Soccer Items by Team… 
 Items purchased by their own level team (i.e. clothing, t-shirts) must be cleared for 
 approval by the coaches before proceeding. Items must not be offensive and need 
 to be tasteful in the eyes of Glenbrook South High School, the athletic department, 
 and the Girls soccer program 
 
 
Ball Girls for Varsity Matches… 
 Junior Varsity, Freshman, and JV2 players will be used throughout the season as 
 ball Girls. All Girls must sign-up at least once with their level coach. 
 
 
5. Sportsmanship 
Good sportsmanship is the attitude and behavior that exemplifies positive support for 
the interscholastic programs of IHSA member school, as well as for the individuals who 
participate in these programs. People involved in any facet of Glenbrook South 
interscholastic programs are expected to demonstrate respect for others and display 
good sportsmanship. Emphasizing and improving the sportsmanship of our students, 
athletes, parents and staff is one of our highest priorities. Each coach, student and 
parent has a role and responsibility to model and teach good sportsmanship. 
 
Within the Illinois high School Soccer Coaches Association (IHSSCA), one of the most 
well recognized awards is called the Miro Rys Sportsmanship Cup. The GBS girls’s soccer 
program’s goal is to strive to win this award while maintaining the focus of winning with 
class and losing with distinction. 
 
Behavior Expectations of the Player: 

§ Accept and understand the seriousness of your responsibility, and the privilege of 
representing the school and the community. 

§ Treat opponents the way you would like to be treated, as a guest or friend. Never 
direct remarks at opponents in a taunting manner. 

§ Respect the integrity and judgment of game officials. Respect the job and position 
of the official and respect them as people. Treating them with dignity and respect, 
even if you disagree with their judgment, is a fundamental behavioral expectation. 



 
 
Behavior Expectations of the Spectator: 

§ Remember that school athletics are learning experiences for students and the 
programs are part of the educational process. 

§ A ticket is a privilege to observe the contest, not a license to verbally abuse 
others. Positive fan support is an asset. 

Show respect for the opposing players, coaches, other spectators and officials. Respect 
their roles even if you disagree with their judgment. Negative comments or the berating 
of players, coaches, and officials are not forms of modeling good sportsmanship. 
 
 
 
 
6. Communication with Coaching Staff – Expectations of Parents 
It is imperative to build and maintain a good relationship between coaches, student-
athletes, parents, athletic department, and Glenbrook South High School. We look 
forward to establishing those connections and working closely with all parents and 
student-athletes on all the teams for a common successful goal this season. 
 
As a coaching staff, we attempt to make decisions that are in the best interests for 
Glenbrook South High School, it’s girls’ soccer program, and the student-athletes. We 
strive to communicate information clearly and personally to each player. Though ideally 
we all want to have fun and win, the coaching staff is also aware that there may be 
times of frustration, misunderstanding, or disappointment by the player and/or parent. 
These concerns most often revolve around playing time, positional play, team tactics, 
and coaching comments. If an athlete has a concern about any of these issues, she 
should talk with their respective level coach…then the head coach. 
 

§ Playing time is not going to be equally dispersed. While we try to provide 
opportunities for all players to get playing time, there is not guarantee. 
Playing time is earned by being highly productive in practice, positional 
need, and team tactics. 

§ Positional play is determined by the coach. It is earned by being highly 
productive in practice and/or games and is based upon what the team 
needs for that game. 

§ Team tactics are determined by the coach. These are based upon our team 
strengths and needs as well as the opponents. Other factors may include 
weather and field conditions. 

§ Coaching comments should provide opportunities for positive contributions 
and constructive criticism. At times, however, these comments may be 
misunderstood or not explained with clarity. 

 



Appropriate concerns for parents to discuss with coaches: 
1. Treatment of your daughter, mentally and physically 
2. Concerns regarding skills, behavior or conduct 

 
 
Issues not appropriate for parents to discuss with coaches: 

1. Playing time 
2. Positional play 
3. Team tactics 
4. Play calling 
5. Other team members or coaches 

 
**At no point will other players be discussed in comparison to your daughter. Such 
judgments do not add any value to the discussion. 
If parents have a concern to discuss with a coach: 
Please do not attempt to confront a coach before, during or immediately after a practice 
or contest. These can be emotional times for both parent and coach and meeting then 
often is not productive. A 24 hour waiting time is preferred before contacting the coach. 
The coaching staff would be happy to discuss any concerns or communicate anything 
that has not been explained clearly or misunderstood or to get the information 
personally at an appropriate meeting place and time. If meeting the coach does not 
provide a satisfactory resolution, please contact the head coach. 
 
This GBS girls’ soccer program seeks to be highly competitive and successful. Whether in 
times of accomplishment or through challenging moments, we will work together to 
reach our common successful goals this season. 
 
 
7. Athletic Training Expectations 
The Glenbrook South Athletic Training office and staff work tireless hours in providing 
rehabilitation and quality injury care. Their advisement in evaluating, treating, and 
suggestions for treatment are critical for return-to-play for our student-athletes. 
 
From the GBS Soccer program, I want to provide some expectations: 
 *Injuries will be dealt with as expeditious as possible in the care of coaches with 
 communication to athletic training staff beginning immediately to assess and 
 rehabilitate. 
 *Coaches will seek athletic trainers in attaining the latest injury information for 
 return-to-play for their respective student-athletes at their level. 
 *Athletes may be late to practices given they showed up on time to the athletic 
 training office based on the suggestion of the training staff or at the start of the 
 practice time of their team. 
 *Athletes are to communicate to coaches when they are going to the athletic 



 training office for injuries suffered and relay information back to coaches what was 
 said from the training staff. 
 *Athletes will not be cleared to practice, nor play in matches, without receiving a 
 clearance slip from the athletic training office. A doctor’s note as a clearance slip 
 does not suffice. 
 *Athletes forgetting or refusing to see the athletic trainers following an injury will 

not be allowed to participate in practices or games until they have been seen by 
the GBS athletic training staff. 

 *Athletes may be given time limits to practice and matches or other physical 
 limitations to do certain activities based on what was suggested from the athletic 
 training staff. 
  
 
 If players do not practice the day before the game, they may not be 
 able to play in a match the next day. Please respect and understand 
 this expectation. Doctors do not clear athletes to play, our athletic 
 trainers do. Please respect and understand this expectation. 
 
8. Travel Policies 
Glenbrook South High School will provide transportation to and from all athletic contests. 
All athletes are required to use school transportation. Athletes may not participate in 
away contests if they drive themselves or use alternate transportation without prior 
permission from the coach. In extreme or emergency circumstances, parents may need 
to drive their own children from a contest. Coaches must have a written note from 
parent and granted advanced approval. Under no circumstances are students allowed to 
ride with anyone other than their parents/guardians from a contest. 
 
This policy will be strictly enforced. It is important for parents to understand the policy. 
We acknowledge that people have places to go after a contest, but for liability purposes, 
it would be appreciated if the school can provide the transportation to-and-from an 
away contest site. 
 
 
9. Equipment/Uniforms Distribution and Collection  
Please bring a lock for yourself and do not share your combination in the locker room. 
School equipment is issued via Ms. Angie Nelson. Never damage, manipulate, or cut any 
equipment. Any damage will be replaced at cost. If damaged prior, tell Ms. Nelson ASAP. 
 
It is recommended that the act of trading equipment is refrained as much as possible. 
Immediately, at the conclusion of your season, Ms. Nelson will collect all issued 
equipment. Organize all equipment at the end of the season so that it is returned to the 
athletic department. All awards are withheld and a replacement fee will be assessed if 
not returned. 



 
10. College Visits 
If a student is to miss practice or a match because of a college visit, she must notify 
their level coach, at least one full week, in advance. The rationale is to prepare for 
possible changes by coaches in practice due to player numbers available to certain 
activities accomplished in practice. In addition, if a match is missed, rosters must be 
changed along with possible tactical changes made to formations of play or personnel of 
roster players. No consequences will be served if done within at least one full week of 
college visit.  
Please look at the teams’ schedule to see when it is best to leave for a college visit without 
interruption to the team. 
 
 
 
11. Spring Break and Summer Plan 2020 
 
*SPRING BREAK - Begins Friday, March 20th-Ends Friday, March 27th 
            All practices will resume on Saturday, March 28th 

  
 
 
 
 
*Girls’ High School Soccer Camp – This camp is open to all incoming high school 
freshman through senior soccer players on all levels who are interested in developing a 
solid soccer skill-based foundation. Dynamic warm-ups, fundamental skill sessions, small-
sided games and scrimmages will be emphasized. It is highly recommended for those 
planning to play in the GBS girls’ soccer program. Camp is supervised by the GBS girls’ 
soccer coaching staff. Campers need to bring a ball and shin guards. 
Location: GBS grass soccer fields on campus 
Coach: Mark Daniels, mdaniels@glenbrook225.org 
Registration Process: Visit Glenbrook South website: camps.glenbrook225.org 
Code: SGSO1 
Grades: 9-12 
Dates: Jun 15, 16, 18, 22, 23, 25 
Time: 5:00-7:30 pm (M, T, Th) 
Fee: $210 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
*Girls’ High School Summer Soccer League - Participation in the 2020 New Trier Girls’ 
North Shore Summer Soccer League. There will be 3 teams formed made by grade  
levels (seniors/juniors, junior/sophomores, incoming freshman). 
Dates: Game are played mostly on Wednesday evenings during mid-June to mid-July and 
the schedule is made by New Trier High School. 
Game Times: Usually either 6:00 pm (if one game) or 6:00-6:40/7:20 pm (if two 
games, two of those three game times). Each participant will receive one t-shirt. 
Coach: Mark Daniels, mdaniels@glenbrook225.org 
Registration Process: Visit Glenbrook South website: camps.glenbrook225.org 
Code: SGSO2; 
Grades: 9-12; 
Dates: June 17, 24, July 1, 6, 13, 15 (dates are subject to change); 
Times: 6:00, 6:40, 7:20 pm; Fee: $100 
 
 
 
 
12. Girls Soccer Recognition and Celebrations 
 
 *Muscular Dystrophy Awareness Night – Tuesday, April 28 @ 7:00pm 
 
 *Teacher Appreciation Night – Friday, May 1 @ 4:00pm 
 
 *Senior Night – Monday, May 11, 2020 @ 6:00pm 
 
 *ALL Program Girls Soccer Awards Night – TBD 
 
 
 


